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'jHE football season wliicli is just past has, like all previous seasons,
reflected great credit to our team. Against teams which out-
weighed it ten pounds to the man, it has played the plucky game
which has so often stood lor victory, and has always stood for Kenyon.
Great credit is due to the second team which has come out so
faithfully with no personal laurels in view, but with the cause at heart,
which is so near to us all.
Credit is due, in fact, to all those of the students, alumni,
faculty and friends of Kenyon who have supported the team in
countless ways, and by their interest and consideration have, in a
large degree, made it possible for Kenyon to have one of the best
teams in the State.
And last, but not least, great credit is due to Mr. Wentworth, who
has inspired our men to make a record which for the spirit and dash
of its victories, the pluck with which its few defeats have been sus-
tained, is worthy as an exponent of our traditional spirit, to be
inscribed among the glories of Kenyon.
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PROPOS of the subject of Kenyon triumphs, it is a pleasure to
note the return of our sympathetic old friend, the College Bell.
It has been sent to the Meneely Bell Company to be recast, and came
up the path just as the football men were gathered on the Rosse Hall
steps for the photographer. Surely it must have felt a thrill of joy
at the hearty Kenyon welcome it received. ' We hardly recognized
our old friend in its bright new coat, but when once it was in its
place, and we heard the tongue that has sung so cheerily to us, in
years gone by, we knew it for the same old comrade that has called
the changes through the long years of Kenyon's past.
URING the rest of the year it will be necessary for all the depart
ments of the Assembly to use the most rigid economy possible.
Owing to the fact that the past baseball and football seasons both lost
more money than usual, and the fact that the coach fund has been
paid out of the running expenses of the football team, the Assembly
is in debt. For the past three years very few subscriptions for the
benefit of athletics have been asked from the student body, because the
need of subscriptions has not been very great. Now, when the
Assembly does need money, it is to be hoped that everyone will
respond liberally to such subscriptions as may be asked, and will sup-
port all athletics and entertainments given to raise money for the
Assembly. It is encouraging to note that the Glee club has already
turned a neat sum into the treasury, and both the Dramatic and Glee
clubs expect to give several entertainments in the course of the year.
If these entertainments are supported as they deserve nearly half of
the debt of the Assembly can be made up by the end of the year.
THE four-yea- r question has been agitating several Ohio collegesever since the football season began. O. S. U. has gone so far
as to adopt a four-yea- r rule, with some modifications, for her own
teams, and the time seems ripe for a general movement of this nature
in Ohio. Ohio athletics have always been singularly loose in this
respect, and any movement which may tend to purify them, will not
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only greatly increase Kenyon's standing, but will be ardently approved
by all lovers of pure sport in the State. The four-yea- r rule is practic-
ally in force here now, and Kenyon would only be too glad to agree
to a four-yea- r rule among the leading Ohio colleges, similar to those
in operation in the East and the West. We hope that before another
year has gone by some concerted action will be taken by the principal
colleges in (he State to enforce a four-yea- r rule, and strict amateur
qualifications for (heir athletic teams.
Heminiscertces af Dr. Sparron?.
Editors of tub Collegian : Winchbstkr, Mass., Nov. 20, 1901.
I sympathize with you. young editors, in your struggle for success
under difficulties. It requires a man of very ready talent to keep up
his studies, and, at the same, produce a really interesting and valua-
ble paper. I know how gladly even passable copy is received, under
such circumstances. So. here are some slight reminiscences of a
man with whom, as a student at; Kenyon more than sixty years
ago, I was connected and for whom I always had a sincere admiration.
I refer to Rev. Dr. William Sparrow.
Dr. Sparrow was a man of rare talent and high character. His
influence over the students was very great. His voluntary Bible class
was large and very popular, even among those students who were not
prrtieularly religious. He was clear, learned, methodical and very
earnest in his explanations. His sermons were always powerful, and
the bad boys always .feared the lashing of his tongue, which, on
occasion, could be very sharp as when he held up to ridicule, in the
chapel, a company of boys who had been caught, late one night, roast-
ing a turkey in one of their rooms, representing them as in a profuse
sweat, all dripping with grease, their appetites sharpened by the
savory fumes which filled the room.
The doctor was an extremely modest and even bashful man. 1
had the honor and pleasure of accompanying him on his preaching
expeditions into the country, especially to what was called old Mr.
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Bonnett's log school-hous- e a couple of miles south of the college ;
cabin as well as family, no doubt, gone long ago. After he had fin-
ished the service he craved the indulgence of his audience for sitting
while commencing his sermon ; then, as he warmed to his subject, he
would rise and pour forth a stream of simple, earnest, and often im-
passioned eloquence. As we were riding along on one occasion, when
going to preach, the conversation turned to the subject of modesty
and bashfulness in the pulpit, when he remarked, with considerable
feeling: "Mr. Richards, I have learned, as the result of my exper-
ience in the world, that gold is precious and silver is precious, but
there is nothing like brass."
The doctor was fond of a joke and he had the faculty of seeing
the ludicrous side of things. At one time he was in the habit of
visiting Granville, my native place, where my father was making an
effort to start an Episcopal church. The Presbyterians were good
enough to allow us to occupy their church, a distinguishing feature of
which was a pulpit mounted upon pillars some ten or fifteen feet
high. On one occasion, having preached from this height, he after-
wards facetiously remarked that he felt "like a sparrow on a housetop."
I always felt that the loss of Dr. Sparrow to Kenyon was very great,
but the misfortune seemed to be that the Hill was not large enough
for two such magnates as himself and Bishop Mcllvaine.
I noticed with melancholy interest the announcement, in your
last issue, of the death of my old classmate, Andrew E. Douglas, '38.
All gone at last, and I alone left to mourn their departure to
" The undiscovered country from whose bourne
No traveller returns."
Some time ago a friend jokingly remarked to me that I must be
running a race with Bismarck, Gladstone and Ihe Pope. Well, the
Iron Chancellor and the indomitable Statesman are distanced and out
of the race for good; now it lies between the Holy Father and myself.
Who can tell which will win? It is earnestly to be hoped that we
may both win at least in that Christian race whose reward is a crown
of eternal glory in the world to come. Henry L. Richards, '38.
THE BEDELL LECTURES.
Cfye Befcell lectures.
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The Bedell Lectures for 1001, delivered by the Rt. Rev. Henry 0.
Potter, Bishop of New York, were very well attended and greatly
enjoyed. As Bishop Potter was unable to come to Qambier on the
first of November the lectures were postponed to the twelfth and
thirteenth. The subjects of the three lectures were: "Man, the
Individual;" '"Men, the Corporation;" and "Christ, the Master,"
and the treatment of the general subject was to show the teachings of
Jesus Christ as applied to sociology.
In the first lecture Bishop Potter traced the history of the indi-
vidual from the beginning of society to the present day. In the
earliest times the individual existed for the state. The tendency of
Inter times lias been towards the opposite view the state existing for
the individual. Both the Renaissance and the Reformation had a pro-
found and beneficial effect upon society, but corrected but a fractional
part of its imperfections. One of the greatest of these imperfections
has always been the industrial system and its concomitant labor
troubles oppression, injustice and violence between capital and
labor, between employer and employee. This friction, for which
both parties are in some degree responsible, is a great hindrance to
the progress of humanity. The remedy for these evils is not in legis-
lation, as some people think. The lowest classes of our citizens, such
as can be found in the slums of our great cities, have "a soul of chiv-
alry, if we can but touch it.' Social settlements have accomplished a
vast amount of good in this direction. The true remedy for the evils
of our present industrial system is to be found in the life and teach-
ings of Jesus Christ.
The second lecture dealt with the history and analysis of the col-
legium and corporation, and showed the good which was done by the
guilds of the Middle Ages in antagonizing the spirit of exclusivenesa
and bringing master and servant together. The guild naturally im-
proved workmanship and its successor, the modern trades-union- ,
ought to do the same. That the attitude of the union is too war-lik- e
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to produce the best results is evident from its cool reception of the
profit-sharin- g system where such systems have been tried. Both
capital and labor, even if joined, are dependent upon good manage-
ment. The statement of Adam Smith, that labor is the source of all
capital, is the cause of the modern war-lik- e attitude of labor toward
capital. Good management is necessary to make either capital or
labor productive. Such a management must have the minor equities,
humanity, breadth, honesty and justice. However harmful the atti-
tude of organized labor may be, the corporation is even more culpable.
Corporation or trust methods are frequently wrong. The corporation
has been able at times to corrupt both the legislative, executive and
judicial branches of government; so that we must find a better way
than this to correct our industrial evils. Individual rights should be
subordinated to collective rights and duties. The real solution of the
problem, the oppression of labor by capital and the injury of capital
by labor, lies in the eternal equities, the laws of Christianity.
In the third lecture Bishop Potter demonstrated the Divine origin
and authority of human government through the statements of Christ,
and showed that the individual, tiie corporation and the government
have each a divine sanction. He spoke of the advantages and disad-
vantages of government control of industry and commerce. Many
reforms have been wrought by this system and the end of these
reforms has not yet been reached. However, an improvement in
human nature must take place before any great extension of govern-
ment ownership takes place, since corrupt politics must be elimited
before such a movement can be successful. A good law in the hands
of bad men is worse than a bad law in the hands of good men. A
combination of good law and good men is needed. Good men should
give their services to the government and crowd out immoral or
inefficient office holders. In general, the only real remedy for our
many social evils lies in the study of the life of Christ and the applica-
tion of the laws of Christianity to society.
COLLEGE NEWS.
College Xltvos.
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At the close of the football season, Tanner, '02, Wright, '02, and
Beeman, '05, were awarded the football " K."
Basket ball pract ice commenced in earnest the week after Thanks-
giving under Captain Collins. The team played Otterbein on Decem-
ber 7th, defeating them by a score of 89 to 6. The outlook for the
team is very promising, and a large schedule of games has been
arranged for the Easter term.
On Tuesday evening, December 10th, an excellent concert was
given in K. M. A. gymnasium, by the Kenyon Glee and Mandolin
Clubs. The audience was large and the program was very well
received. It is proposed to give three more concerts this year.
PROGRAM.
Part I.
J. (a) Kenyon j Glee Club(J) Ode to the Terrestsial Ball
2. Mazurka Semiramis Mandolin Club
3. () Little Boy Blue Quartette(5) There, Little Girl, Don't Cry )
4. Violin Solo Mr. Franz Skogland
5. Cavalier Songs (words by Browning) j
(a) Marching Along Iglek 0lub(I) Give a Rouse
(c) Boots and Saddles J
Intermission.
Part II.
6. Selection Messrs. Coolidge and Jackson
7. Danny Deever Solo and Chorus
8. The Pirate Mandolin Club
9. (a) The Stars and Stripes ) Glee and Mandolin Cltjb8(5) Old Kenyon, Mother Dear j
A very pleasant piano recital was given by Miss Mary Wood
Chase at Hareourt Place, Wednesday evening, December 11th.
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Alumni Hotes.
'60. The Hon. Matthew Trimble, of Washington, D. C, spent a
couple of days in Gambier, the first of the month.
'92. Mr. Henry W. Buttolph, of Indianapolis, Ind., visited the
hill last week.
'05. The Rev. George Parkin Atwater, of Akron, was married to
Miss Marie Louise McCarey of Detroit, the latter part of last month.
'98. The Rev. Jay Johnson Dimon, of Sandusky, was married to
Miss Harriet Atwater, of Cleveland, the latter part of November.
'79. Prof. Win. M. Townsend,of Zanesvillo, accompanied several
students of the Zanesville High School to Gambier a couple of weeks
ago.
'01. Bates G. Burt is at the head of the advertising department
of the American Newspaper Company, at Memphis, Tenn.
'00. Howard Mann, of Cleveland, spent a few days with Gambier
friends the latter part of November.
The annual dinner and reunion of the Kenyon Alumni Associa-ciatio- n
of New York, was held at the Waldorf-Astori- a on Tuesday
evening, December 10th. President Peiree, who left Gambier for
New York on the 6th, was among those present.
(Dbituary.
Dr. O. F. Paine, Kenyon, '62, died at his home in Troy, Pa., on
November 14th, of paralysis, after an illness lasting six days. We
clip the following from the Troy Gazette of November 21, 1901 :
Charles Forrest Paine was born September 12, 1842. He was the
son of Seth Woodbridge Paine and Sarah Jane Forrest. After a pre-
paratory course in the Moravian school of Nazareth Hall, at
Nazareth, Pa., he entered Kenyon College, where he grad-
uated with a Bachelor's degree in 1862. Tie joined the Psi
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Upsilon Fraternity at Kenyan, and he also won the distinction
of a membership in Phi Beta Kappa, an honorary fraternity whose
members are chosen on account of their high standing in scholarship.
He had studied music previous to entering college, and was the col-
lege organist at Kenyon. Next he spent four years in the Medical
School of the University of Pennsylvania, where he graduated in 1866,
standing second in a class of ninety men. His musical abilities also
won him distinction in Philadelphia. He was organist in a large Phil-
adelphia church during his term in the University. After a year or
so of hospital work Dr. Paine began practice in Towanda and shortly
afterward came to Troy, where he has been engaged in general prac-
tice ever since. He was made Railroad Surgeon for the Northern
Central Railroad and has held this office for nearly thirty years.
Mr. Chas. E. Bemiss, Kenyon, '89, died in Cincinnati on Wednes-
day, December 4th. After his graduation from Kenyon Mr. Beimss
studied law and was admitted to the Bar. He was college organist
for three years and was also a singer of great ability, frequently
delighting audiences in Mt. Vernon and Gambier by the exercise of
his musical talents.
football.
KENYON 6 DENN1S0N 0.
On Benson Field, November 9th, Kenyon defeated Denison by
the small score of six to nothing. As the team was not entirely over
the effects of the Reserve game, several substitutes were used, and
this, coupled with Denison's unusually strong showing, made the
game a close one. Kenyon had the best of the game from beginning
to end, but her disastrous fumbling and ragged offensive play pre
vented her from scoring more.
Kenyon kicked off to Jones, who was downed on the thirty-fiv- e
yard line. Denison fumbled and Oliver fell on the ball. Kenyon
tried the line for a few short gains and then Denison got the ball on
downs. Kenyon held and Deiinison punted fifteen yards, Morris run- -
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ning back ten. Kenyon began to make steady gains through Den-
ison and carried the ball to her five yard line, where Morris fumbled,
and Jones, securing the ball, ran the length of the field with it. The
ball was given to Kenyon on Denison's forty-yar- d line because the
Denison interference had fouled Jackson. Collins and Morris each
made five yards. Morris was injured, Tanner taking his place.
Ooolidge replaced Jackson. On short backs by Tanner, Oliver and
Carlisle, the ball was carried to Denison's twenty-yar- d line where it
was again fumbled. Denison punted to the middle of the field.
Kenyon carried the ball ten yards and then fumbled. Denison tried
the line for no gains and punted to Kenyon's forty yard line. Kenyon
again fumbled and Denison, securing the ball, made ten yards on off-
side play. Here Kenyon held for two downs and Denison tried a
place-kic- k for goal from the thirty-fiv- e yard line. The kick was
blocked and Kenyon carried the ball back to the middle of the field
when time was called. Score, Kenyon 0, Denison, 0.
In the second half Denison kicked off to Ooolidge and Kenyon
carried the ball to the middle of the field on bucks by Tanner, Oliver.
Collins and Carlisle. Collins punted forty-fiv- e yards, and Kenyon
secured the ball on downs on Denison's twenty-fiv- e yard line. Ken-
yon carried the ball to Denison's two yard line. Here Denison
held for downs and punted fifteen yards to Collins. Oliver went
around the end for a touchdown. Aubrey replaced Quinn and kicked
goal. Score, Kenyon 6, Denison, 0.
Denison kicked oft" to Ooolidge and Aubrey punted to the
middle of the field. Denison carried the ball to Kenyon's thirty-yar- d
line and al'ter several exchanges of punts time was called with
the ball in Kenyon's possession near the middle of the field.
The line-u- p was as follows :
Kenyon. Position. Denison .
Quinn and Aubrey Left End Wymer
Stauffer Left Tackle Roudebush
Carlisle Left Guard Howell
Wallace Center Huffman
Schmidt Right Guard Crawford
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Imne Rig" Tackle Lockrldge
Beeman Right End Larne
Jackson and Coolidge Quarter Leheigh
Morris and Oliver Right Half Jone8Oliver and Tanner Left Half Hartshorn
Collins Full Back Johnson
Summary : Referee, McFadden. Umpire, Clark. Timers, Ports and Cobb.
Linesmen, Ford and Lewis. Touchdown, Oliver. Goal, Aubrey. Halves,
'twenty minutes.
KENYON 16 WITTENBERG 0.
On November sixteenth, Kenyon defeated Wittenberg on Benson
Field by a score of fifteen to nothing. Wittenberg was slightly heav-
ier and put up an excellent dele nse, but was slow and no match for
Kenyon in strong aggressive offense. Punting was a feature of the
game, and in exchange of punts Kenyon always gained from ten to
fifteen yards. The home team was guilty of more than the usual
amount of fumbling, and twice was held for downs on Wittenberg's
five yard line. The end runs of Morris, Aubrey and Carlisle, and the
splendid bucking of Stauffer, were the most noticeable features of the
game.
The line up was :
Kenyon. Petition. Wittenberg.Quinn Left End Miller
Stauffer Left Tackle Laughbaum
Carlisle Left Guard Culler
Wallace Center Rayner
McCalla and Schmidt Right Guard Howard
Rodgers Right Tackle Hanning
Beeman Right End Bowers
Coolidge Quarter Moyer
Morris and Brandon Right Half Ruthroff
Aubrey Left Half Wallace
Cunningham Full Back Hopkins
Summary : Referee, McFadden. Umpire, Crapp. Touchdowns, Cunning-
ham, Stauffer, and Carlisle. Halves, twenty-fiv- e and twenty minutes.
KENYON 53 OTTERBEIN 0.
A rather hard game had been expected for November 23, from
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the team that had tied 0. S. U., but in this respect the lovers of close
sport were disappointed, for the Otterbein men proved quite unable to
withstand the vigorous onslaughts of Kenyon.
The first half was characterized by the snappy and aggressive
offense of our men who played what was perhaps their best game of
the season. Long end runs were made by Morris while Cunningham
and Stauffer bucked the line for long gains.
Kenyon kicked off to Otterbein, who returned three yards, lost
ten yards for offside play and were forced to punt. Morris fell on
the ball which was carried down the field by long end runs, Morris
making the first touchdown after three minutes of play. Aubrey
kicked goal. Score, Kenyon, 6, Otterbein, 0.
Otterbein kicked off twice in succession, the ball going out of
bounds both times. Kenyon then kicked to Otterbein's twenty yard
line, Otterbein being unable to advance. Kenyon advanced by bucks,
and Cunningham was sent through for the second touchdown five
minutes from the kick-off- . Aubrey kicked goal. Score, Kenyon, 12.
Otterbein, 0.
Otterbein kicked over Kenyon's goal line; Kenyon returned to
the middle of the field, and held Otterbein, forcing them to punt to
Morris, who advanced ten yards. Morris then went around left end
for twenty-fiv- e yards, and Aubrey ran forty yards for touchdown.
Aubrey kicked goal. Score, Kenyon, 18. Otterbein, 0.
Otterbein again kicked over the Kenyon goal line, and Aubrey
returned from the twenty-yar- d line. Otterbein now made first down
for the first time in the game, but Aubrey soon got the ball on a
fumble, and rau sixty yards for a touchdown. Aubrey missed goal.
Score, Kenyon 23; Otterbein 0.
Otterbein kicked off to Coolidge who advanced five yards.
Carlisle then ran twenty yards, Morris twenty-five- , Aubrey twenty,
Morris ten more, while Stauffer bucked for fifteen, and Morris was
sent over for another touchdown. Aubrey kicked goal. Score,
Kenyou 29; Otterbein 0.
Otterbein again kicked over the goal line. Cunningham advanced
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to the fifteen-yar- d line, Morris ran fifteen yards, Coolidge fifteen,
Aubrey fifteen, Tanner twenty-five- , Morris ten, Carlisle fourteen, and
Cunningham carried the ball over for the sixth touchdown. Aubrey
kicked goal. Score, Kenyon 35 ; Otterbein 0.
Otterbein again kicked back of goal line and Kenyon was tearing
her way up the field very rapidly when time was called.
In the second half Otterbein kicked off to Aubrey who ran seventy
yards for touchdown after thirty seconds of play. Aubrey kicked
goal. Kenyon 41, Otterbein 0. Many substitutes now played for
Kenyon but Cunningham was soon sent over for another touchdown.
Aubrey kicked goal. Kenyon 47, Otterbein 0. Otterbein kicked off
and Kenyon advanced by long runs to the twenty-yar- d line where a
place kick was tried. This was blocked. Otterbein now got the ball
and made several first downs. Kenyon got the ball and punted
to the Otterbein full-bac- k who was downed in his tracks by Quinn's
pretty tackle. Otterbein was forced to punt and Cunningham went
over for a touchdown. Aubrey kicked goal.
The lineup was :
Kenyon Otterbein
Aubrey, Qulnn Left End Cowan
Stauffer Left Tackle Lanehart
Carlisle Left Guard Noble
Wallace Center Benner
McCalla Right Guard Stauffer
Rodgers, Irvine Right Tackle Van Sickle
Bceman, Zollinger Right End Altman
Coolidge, Jackson Quarter Hughes
MorrU, Wright, Oliver Right Half Charles
Brown, Aubrey, Tanner ..Left Half Bates
Cunningham Full Back Miller
Summary : Score, Kenyon 53, Otterbein 0. Touchdowns, Cun-
ningham, 4; Aubrey, 3; Morris, 2. Goals, Aubrey, 8. Referee,
McFadden. Umpire, Hunt. Halves, 25 minutes.
OHIO STATE 11 KENYON 6.
Kenyon and O. S. U. played for second place in Ohio on Thanks-
giving Day, at Columbus. The game was hotly contested from begin- -
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ning to end, and although 0. S. U. was victorious, the ball was in her
territory three-fourth- s of the time. Time and again Kenyon seemed
sure to make her second touchdown, but this never occurred and
Kenyon must be content with the fact that she played her opponent
to a stand-still- . Aubrey narrowly missed making two goals from the
field, and once Kenyon fumbled on O. S. U.'s five-yar- d line. 0. S. U.
depended mainly on weight and Kenyon on fast playing.
The first touch-dow- n was scored by Kenyon after fifteen minutes
of play. Aubrey kicked off, and the ball, after changing hands fre-
quently, was fumbled by O. S. U. on her forty-yar- d line. Beeman
picked it up and carried it to the two-yar- d line, where Morris was
pushed over for a touchdown. Aubrey kicked goal. Score, Kenyon
0. O. S. u., o.:
A few moment's later Aubrey's punt was blocked and Dille fell
on it on Kenyon's four-yar- d line. Kittle went through the center for
a touchdown but failed goal. Score, Kenyon 6, 0. S. U. 5.
The ball remained in 0. S. U.'s territory for the rest of the half,
neither side scoring.
In the second half Birdseye kicked off to Rodgers who fumbled,
and Tillman fell on the ball on Kenyon's thirty-yar- d line. O. S. U.
commenced to batter down Kenyon's line on steady bucks of about
two yards each. Her great weight told here, and though Kenyon
made a strong stand on the five-yar- d line, Kittle was pushed over for
a touchdown on the third down. Kiltie kicked goal. Score, Kenyon,
6. 0. . U. 11.
For the rest of the half the ball was in O. S. U.'s territory and
Kenyon was very close to scoring on end runs by Aubrey and Morris
and tackle bucks by Stauffer. It was here that Kenyon lost the ball
on off-sid- e play after Stauffer had made a touchdown by a brilliant
run. The game ended with the ball on O. S. U.'s forty-yar- d line.
The lineup was as followes :
FOOTBALL.
Kenyon
Aubrey . . . . Left End
Stauffer Left Tackle ..
Carlisle Left Guard. .
Wallace Center
McCalla Right Guard.
Rodgers (Capt.) Right Tackle
Beemen Right End .
Coolidge
. Quarter
Morris Right Half. . .
Brown, Tanner Left Half. . .
Cunningham Full Back . . .
Summary : 0. S. U., 11, Kenyon, 0.
Umpire, McFadden, of Amherst
Linesmen, Ford and Huddleson. Halves,
S3
0. 8. V
Elder
Coover
Tangeman
Fay
Tilton
Markes
Loyd
Jackson
McLaren, Birdseye
Dille
Kittle (Capt.)
Referee, Fauver, of Oberlin.
Kittle, 2; Morris. Goals, Aubrey, Kittle.
The football season of 1901 has been, on the whole, a very suc-
cessful one. Kenyon ranks as the third team in the state, with
Oberlin first, and 0. S. U. second. Of five hard games Kenyon won
three and was outplayed in only one the Oberlin game, when Ken-
yon had had very little practice and was not. in condition for a hard
game. It is to be hoped that hereafter Oberlin will be played at a
later date, when Kenyon will be sure to at least play a close game.
A large number of places on this year's team will be left vacant
by graduation, but there is some good material for these vacancies in
college at present, and if the incoming class brings any good material
Kenyon can be depended upon to have a strong team.
SUMMARY OF SCORES.
Kenyon 25
Kenyon 6
Kenyon 8
Kenyon 6
Kenyon 11
Kenyon 8
Timekeepers, Collins and Collins.
25 minutes. Touchdowns,
Dcnison 0
Oberlin 27
Case 5
0. W. U 5
W. R. U 0
Denison 0
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15 WittenbergKenyon
53 OtterbeinKenyon
. S. UKenyon
TOTAL
Kenyon 134 Opponents
48
At the close of the season Mr. Kitto S. Carlisle was unanimously
elected captain of the football team for 1902. Mr. Carlisle has played
left guard on the 'Varsity for the past three years and has made an
and steady player, qualities whichexcellent record as an aggressive
eminently fit him for the office. He has our best wishes for success.
